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Year’s Honor Students
Announced by Deans
Student Convo
Huge Success
Old, New Students
Star in Musical Act;
Hedges Acclaimed

COMEDY PLAYERS— Pictured above are five members of the cost of "I'm a Fool," oneThe play was previ
ously given in Castle Hall for the Knights of Pythias. Cast members shown are, from left
to right, Larry Clark, Gloria Gentelene, Willis Kueng, Betty Thompson and Paul Reichardt.

bct comedy to be presented in the Little Theatre at 8:00 p. m. tonight.

Croneis to Speak at Theater Groups Campus Red Cross
Honors Program
Chapter Is Active
President Carey Croneis of Be Present One-Act
Again This Term
loit College w ill speak at our an*
nual “Honors Day” program, which
W ill be presented In Convocation
December 14.
A lew weeks ago Mr. Pusey at
tended the inauguration of Mr.
Croneis, the new president pf Be
loit College. This is of special sig
nificance because when Mr. Pusey
Was inaugurated, Mr. Croneis was
given an honorary degree by Law
rence college. Many people heard
him speak at that time. Mr. Cro
neis is a former professor of Geol
ogy at the University of Chicago.
Honors Day is presented by Phi
Beta Kappa, the national hon
orary society. A t this time the stu
dents of the preceeding two semes
ters are honored for their high
scholarship. The names of the hon
or students of each class are read.
There are two Phi Beta Kappa
elections every year. One comes on
Honors Day, and the other comes
near the end of the second semes

ter.

Saturday, December ft—Basket
ball — Milwaukee State
Teachers here.
Thursday, December 14—Phi Be
ta Kappa tea—Russell Sage
h a ll—4:00.
8aturday, December 16—L.W.A.
Open House—3:30 to 5:00.
Beta—Gay Nineties Party
Delts, Sig Eps, Phi Delts, Phi
Ta us—Party,
Basketball — Oshkosh State
Teachers there.
Saturday, December 17 — SA I
Christmas Musicale — 8:00
p. m. (Public invited).
Friday, December I Z — A ll college
Christmas Dance —• 12:00
hours.
Saturday, December t3—Christ
mas vacation begins at
noon.
Monday, January 1—Basketball
U. of Minnesota there.
Tuesday, January 2 — Classes
•tart.

Humorous Plays

This evening the final production
of the two one-act plays prepared
by the Lawrence College Theatre
group w ill be presented in the L it
tle Theater. Both plays are excel
lent comedies and are fine inter
pretations by two entirely different
dramatists of middle-class life. The
selections were presented to the
Knights of Pythias at Castle hall
last Thursday evening and were
well received. Dave McDermand
opens the evening’s program with
Robert
Benchley’s monologue
“Treasurer's Report.”
Thornton Wilder’s expresslonistic
play “Happy Journey” presents a
day’s outing for middle class family
from a New Jersey city. The selec
tion has been competently directed
by Dick Laursen who also takes the
role of Father. Barbara Harkins
plays the mother with Gloria Enger, Margo Wood, and Elizabeth
Lindsay as the offspring. A ll minor
roles are taken by the stage m ana
ger, Ben Buck.
“I ’m a Fool,” written by Sher
wood Anderson and developed for
radio by Orson Welles, is directed
by Lawrence Voss. It tells the story
of a young fellow who imagines
himself much better than he really
is. Larry Clark plays the title role
with Alice Cantwell and Marcia
H uff constituting the roles of Moth
er and Sister. Gloria Gentelene
supplies romantic interest while
Willis Kueng, Dave McDermond,
Betty Thompson, and Paul Reich
ardt are members of the race-track
crowd.
Costumes have been designed by
Evelyn Erickson and Gloria Enger
and properties supplied by Marilyn
Johnson and Dawn Wilmer. Make
up crew for both productions con
sists of Jean Kolchek, Rosemary
Halldorson and Skeex Thompson.
Shirley Foresman is prompter.
Be there tonight—Little Theatre
—7:30—you'll enjoy them.

Presenting a
well
organized,
smooth running and talent filled
show in Convocation yesterday
morning, Willis Kueng and Edith
Chesnick produced an hour of en
tertainment long to be remembered
by the six hundred Lawrentians
and faculty members who witness
ed it.
Among the outstanding perform
ances were the renditions of ‘‘Embraceable You,” “Stormy Weather”
and “The Man I Love" by Carol
Hedges, who wowed the male sec
tion of the attentive audicnce as no
other singer has done in recent
months; the girl's vocal trio, com
posed of Martha Armitage, Mary
Grim m and Betsy McCoy, drew
enthusiastic applause for their re
markably well done versions of
“Sweet and Lovely,” “Body and
Soul” and a Latin American num 
ber; Dave McDermand was nothing
short of teriffic with his “Deacon
Jones" number, in which he was
ably assisted by Jack Sutherland,
Minta Bassett and Cran Rogers;
Doris Koss thrilled her audience
with “Always” and “Moon On My
Pillow.”
Dorothy Ruddy sang “A Kiss in
the Dark" and “Sweethearts”; Don
Knoechel entertained with “I Had
the Craziest Dream” and “Star
dust”; and Edith Chesnick and Myrna Steffen gave forth with “Tea
for Two” at the keyboard.
No small share of the credit for
the success of the program should
go to the accompanists. Peggy M il
ler and Norma Krueger, who han
dled their duties capably. Willis
Kueng, who acted as master of cere
monies. and Fred Thatcher per
formed the humorous parts of the
program with a skill which delight
ed the audience.
The audience’s reception of the
program was nothing short of sen
sational. Paying no heed to the fact
that the program ran well over the
allotted time, they insisted on fre
quent enchores and rewarded the
performancers with long and sin
cere applause.

The Red Cross chapter at Law 
rence started its second active sem
ester with a meeting on Wednesday,
November 29, at the Union. Corinne
Nelson, founder of the campus
chapter, led the business meeting.
The activities for the following
semester w ill include: Bandage
rolling, first aid
courses, home
nursing courses, and life saving.
Nurses aid work at the hospital w ill
be suspended for the present, but
may be renewed if the need arises.
The newly elected officers are:
president. Pat Wheeler; vice-presi
dent, Betty VanHorn; secretary,
Lucy Kuepper; treasurer, Nancy The Whether Man
Stillman; and publicity, Mereditn
BY B. H.
Plier.
“What’s that tune you’re hum 
Notices concerning the next meet
ing to be held within the next two ming. Thermometer?” asked Fore
weeks, w ill be posted on the bul cast the cat.
“Just a little ditty I heard W. M.
letin boards.
swinging yesterday. He was plod
ding across campus in the fresh
Chief Christiansen
fallen snow bellowing at the top of
his lungs: 'Dum-de-dum-dum, dePromoted Recently
dum-dum.’ ”
Chief Pharmacist’s Mate Chris
“Sounds like a rather dumb ditty
tiansen was recently promoted from
to me.” quipped Humidity the mer
Chief Pharmacist's Mate, acting ap
pointment, to Chief Pharmacist's ry widow.
“Don’t be corny.” snapped Ther
Mate,
temporary
appointment.
Christiansen has been a part of the mometer with his best mouse-trap
United States Naval forces for five snap. “The tune Russian Winter
years. He received his training at has definite climatic significance."
“I prefer Frost Is In the Cole Cole
Great Lakes. For nine months he
served overseas with the Marines Gn»im7* returned the spider.
“Well, both tunes are seasonal
on Guadalcanal.
Chief Christiansen has been part enough; but Jingle Belts has a much
of the Lawrence V-12 unit since merrier mood." And with this Ther
mometer dropped the subject.
July! 1943.

Candle Light Vespers
December 10 — 4:43-5:15
Lawrence College Chapel
Organist — Harold Green
Readers of Devotions —
Dorothy Spalding
Richard Laursen
Soloists —
“Bless This House'*
Brahe
Arlene Larson
“The Lord Is My Light”
Alletsen
Shirley Pitts
“The Lord’s Prayer”
Mallott
Phyllis Larsoa

13 Students Reach
2.7 for High Honors;
44 Get Recognition
Forty-four Lawrentians attained
a grade point of 2.5 or better, which
entitles them to a place on th»j
honor roll, during the two semesters
ending October 29, according to tho
announcement made by Miss Draheim, Lawrence College registrar.
High honors were awarded to
thirteen members of the student
body, including one Navy man. The
total list includes six Navy men
and thirty-eight civilians. Students
who attained the enviable average
of 2.7 or better were given high
honors.
High Honors: Martha Armit*ge,
Virginia Bergquist, Jeanne Burke.
Jean Derus, Nancy Fischer, Robert
Hlavacek, Barbara Hobbs, Audrey
Keller, Lois Rauschenberger, V ir
ginia
Robie,
Dorothy
Ruddy,
Howerde
Sauberlich,
Frederick
Thatcher.
Honors: David Brooker, Barbara
Brown, Marguerite Brown, Robert
Cole, Norma Crow, W illiam Dres
ser, Betty Elwers, Betty Fountain,
Joan Green, Joseph Huber, Marga
ret Meyer, Ann Mitchell, Georgian**
Moore, Joanne Morgan, Faith Nel
son, Dellora Framberg Ridgway.
Edward Roberts, Carlos Rodriguez, Nancy Rose, Barbara Kos.ebush, Beatrice Rueth, Rita St-hlinger, Jaye Schoff, George Scholes,
Jean Smith, Dorothy Spalding, Bar
bara Spickard, James Strohm, Pa
tricia Torson, James W illmann,
Phyllis Wirtz.

Former Head of
VNA Program
Speaks Dec. 15
Mrs. Jane Foster McConnell, for
mer director of the Volunteer
Nurse's Aide Program, Pacific Area,
American Red Cross in San Fran
cisco, w ill speak at Lawrence col
lege on Friday, December 15.
Mrs. McConnell is a member of
the collcge counseling staff spon-

Mrs. Janfe Foster McConnell
sored jointly by the National Nurs
ing Council for War Service and
the U. S. Public Health Service,
which administers the U. S. Cadet
Nurse Corps.
Lawrence college is one of 400
universities, colleges and junior col
leges throughout the country being
visited during the fall by the col
lege counseling staff, in order to
inform college women of wartime
and postwar opportunities in uurting.
A native of Faribault, Minnesota,
Mrs. McConnell attended Swarthinore college, Swarthmore, Pennsyl
vania, and obtained her B.A. degree
at Reed college, Portland, Oregon.
'She received her professional train
ing at Yale University School of
Nursing, and has since taken post
graduate study in public health
nursing at the University of Oregon,
and In economics and physics at
Smith college, Northampton, Massa*
chusetts.
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Just three years ogo yesterday, Japan launched her war on
the United Stoles with the treacherous attack at PeoH Har Si* E p
Member
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
bor. In a fow short hours, Japanese planes hod literally
.a m a iiN ia o too n a t i o n a l a d v b a i i s * n o a*
wishes to announce the pledging of A ssociated Go*k»e*cHe Pre*> National Adratwng Service, Inc5
wrecked that great naval bose, doing extensive damage to the follow ing men: Joe Scherschel,
CoiUtt PvtHitm r
Distributor of
ships and shore installations and had inflicted more casualties Jerry Mayers, Glenn Linscott, Ver '
w.
M aw VOan. M. V I
non
Conder,
James
Buell.
Richard
to navy personnel than occurred during the entire period of
tea «■■■m • sso ratacaa*
Cbteòicrfe
Dieted
Styzynski, Donald White, Harry
the first World War.
Shaver, William Davis, Vernon
........Dave B ra a k a
On that fateful Sundoy, "the day of infamy," the United Lueck, Don Frederick»«, Louis De
V irgin i* Bcrpquist
States was jolted from its complacency and for all practical Groot. and Thomas Wilson.
Last Sunday evening the Sig Ep
purposes, we were in the war. Actually, we had been shoot
............................. Ed A bell
ing first" for several months in the Atlantic. There hod been house was the scene of a very
Mildred E lv e rs, Betty Fountain
successful party. Everyone present
much heckling, debating ond political manipulating in the foil had an enjoyable time.
Stevenson. Dutch Bergm an
........Ja c k Boyce, A1 B U t i
months of 1941, but on December 7, all the peoples of the Beta
.................. M arjorie M iller
Pattte Net son, Hal Poiasky
The Beta’s had another swell
United Slates arose as one ond got set for the great struggle
. . . . . . Lorayne Schieilerup
party Sunday for »dives, pledges,
V irginia Bow m an. Ulyarrn Chadwlg. R u th Collins, R u th DewaM . Plat
ahead.
Duff us. G lo ria Engrr. Barbara H a rk im , M ary Haugen. Dick Laurara. Phyllis Lever»
On the morning of December 8, the President addressed a and rurttees. Although half the tn
z. H arriet PUUnan. Skrex Thompson, Mary Wood, Do Je a n K im ball, Jo an Meier,
chapter now has hay fever from the
joint session of Congress and asked that a declaration of war hay which littered the floor of the Helen L ntey, Ma*> A n n Hammer»ley.
be mode on the Jopanese empire. A shouting, cheering Con basement, the hay did serve to
gress, with opposing foctions joining hands for the fight to make the party distinctly different
come, voted almost unanimously for war. Miss Jeanette from the previous ones. Ensign
Walter Webber, a former LawrenRankin, the representative from Montono, distinguished her tian and Gamma Pi Beta, wan on
self and gained a good deal of questionable publicity, by be hand to keep the party moving.
ing the only member of our governing body to vote agoinst de The Beta’s social calendar for this
week includes a record party this
Beginning with perhaps the best
fending the nation.
work of the world's must brilliant cast and crews deprived in direc
Excitement reached a fever pitch throughout the lond. Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.
Bob Hlavacek hung one on this
Margaret Webster, ac tion, for our fellow Lawrentian
Newspapers broke onto the streets with extras three or four last weekend. Don’t be misled; he dramatist,
tress. director, and producer, has combined her acting and directing
times daily in order to keep up with the rapid movement of hung his pin on Jodie Donahue. created one of the year's highest talent with long study of Shake
events. Declarations of war came so fast that it was olmost Best wishes, Jodie, and congratula peaks for drama in her production speare to produce her latest mas
of William Shakespeare's ‘'Othello.’’ terpiece.
impossible to keep trock of friends ond foes. Italy ond Ger- tions to you. Bob.
PM Dell
The play has been acclaimed by
Key word of the production was
mony declored wor on the United States on December I I , with
The Phi Delt fraternity celebrated Macauiey as “perhaps the greatest •'unity.** Omnipresent
Benito Mussolini beating Hitler to the punch by a few hours. last week's snowfall with a hayride worl^ in the world” and even more the play were perfectionsthroughout
of infin
Thus, the sides were chosen ond without the benefit of o re Sunday night. A fun-filled and dramatically by Land or in his quo itesimal details that go toward
slightly
wet
time
was
had
by
most,
tation” . . . from Othello we must making a good drama. Each of the
feree to coll the fouls, the greot gome of war began for
especially ill the first fun-rack. A f dcscend . . . whatever road we actors and actresses had been
America.
ter the ride, hot cocoa and dough
schooled to key his or her move
The first tew months following Pearl Harbor were block nuts were served in tlie Phi Delt take."
So it was, that with a superb ments and speeches to the sets and'
months for the United Nations. Guam fell, Wake was cap basement, with dancing to records play, an excellent cast, and com to the supporting characters. Jose
tured after »hat heroic stand by o few hundred Marines who available to the over-ambitious petent technical staff. Miss Web Ferrer was brilliant in his inter*
ster began her work. Nor were the pretation of the revengeful lagp.
refused to give up; who, even as the Jap hordes were landing members.
The membership of Phi Delta
He supplied a veritable treasure of
on the beoch, rent out their lost messoge that "the situation Theta will be eminently augmented
stage mannerisms and techniques
is still in doubt " There was 1bj swift Jopanese odvonce down with the activating of Dick Derthat were delightful. Only in one
the Malayan penninsula, cli-viaxed by the sinking of the Re mody in a Sunday morning cere
or two spots of his role could be
pulse and the Prince of Wales and the capture of Singapore. mony.
detected a very slight tinge of the
The Phi Dells have completed ar
theatrical villain.
Then came Boreno, Sumatra, Java, New Guinea ond on April rangements for their winter formal
22, Bataan ond the Philippines. Pushing westward, the Jops to be held in conjunction with the
Mr, Robeson, star of the produc
overran Burma and started into Indio, but were beaten bock Sig Eps and the Dells. The date has
tion, played the title role with an
Program
Is
First
by British American forces. China, alreody at war for seven been set for Jan. 20. The absence of
ease and spontaneity born only of
O f Winter Season
great natural ability. There have
years with Jopon, wos in o hopeless military situation, with quite a few men due to basketball
and other affairs on this date neces
been more dynamic Othellos, but
over half of her most valuable territory Jap occupied.
sitated a tri-frat affair.
Faculty Concerts
none with such poise or beauty of
There were only a few bright spots in the war for the Allies. Theta
voice.
There will be a supper in the The By LaVaJut Maesrh
Our forces stopped the Jops cold at Midway in the central
The role of Desdemona, innocent
ta
rooms
Monday
evening.
Decem
The
recital
of
George
Leedham,
victim of the revenge of lago and
Pacific, the Battle of the Coral Sea ended in a triumph for the
ber 11, lor all Theta actives and violinist, in Peabody hall last F ri her husband’s jealousy, was skill
U. S. Navy, but the Japs continued to have things pretty much pledges.
day was doubly significant. It was fully handled by Uta Hagen, wife
their way.
Plans have been made for the his first soto appearance in con of Mr. Ferrer. The blonde Miss Hag
In Augusr, 1942, the return trip to Tokyo begon. First it giving of a Christmas basket to a cert in Appleton, and it was the en was a wonderful contrast to the
first of the current winter season of black, powerful stance of the Moor.
was Guadalcanal, with the U. S. Marines once again in the needy family.
Phi
recitals by members of the Law  She played her role with somethin*
fighting l.nes. Gradually MacArthur, Halsey, ond Nimitz Pi Kay
Rail. Pi Phi and former rence Conservatory faculty.
akin to regality but with a tender
forced the laps back— from New Guinea, the Solomons, the Lawrentian student, is spending a
Last evening's program opened ness and innocence that was em
Gilberts, the Marshalls, the Admiralty's, Polou, the Marian few days at Lawrence before going with the Beethoven C minor Sona phatic. Her voice was soft, but cap
nas, the Phil ppines. Such names os Saipan, Buna, Kwajalein, to Chicago where she is to start ta, Op. 30, for violin and piano, with able, her action graceful, but deter
Munda, Emewotek, ond Leyte took their places beside Batoon, work Monday in the information James Ming, at the piano, appear mined, her characterization artfully
service of the British Consulate.
ing as co-artist.
created. The difficult role of CasCorregidor, r.nd Woke. Slowly the Jap was being forced bock
The chapter is now making plans
The Glazounow A minor Concerto
toward his homeland, yielding eoch inch of ground only after for a Christmas basket to be givfen gave Mr. Leedham an opportunity sio. lieutenant to the Moor, was
well handled
by the handsome
to some Appleton family. Prepara to display the violinist’s bag of Ralph Clanton. Edith King was ex
the most stubborn sort of fighting.
tions
are
also
in
progress
for
the
tricks. Written by a master who cellent as Emilia, lady-in-waiting
On the other side of the world, the Allies began moving for
well understood the violinist's tech to Desdemona, although her death
ward late m 1942 W ith the Americans moving in from Mor- activc-pledge Christmas party.
nical problems, it abounds in bow scene was weak.
rocco ond Algeria and the British pushing from Egypt under
ing and fingering hurdles, all of
Campus
Gym
to
Loon
The highest compliment that
the great "Monty," the two armies combined their efforts to
which the artist handled with ease could be paid such an effort is that
and finesse.
push the Germans into a tiny pocket in Tunisia called Cape Students Toboggans
it can be called ’’Shakespearean.’’
The second half of the program The unusual effect of continuous
Bon, where over 100,000 Nazis surrendered. W ith the mighty
Students may borrow toboggans
opened with a contemporary work, action on the two scene shifts was
Red army pushing forward with amazing speed on the eastern on the weekends by signing for Higun. one of a set of three Hebraic
to interest and to the
front, the Allies pounded Pantelleria, the "Italian Gibralter," same at the Campus Gym. The hours pieces entitled Baal Shem, by E r contributions!
theme of unity in production. Set
and Sunnest Bloch. Here Mr. Leedham tings, costuming, and lighting were
into submission w.th oir power exclusively
Moving on to available
(rom are
1;30Saturday
lo 5„„ , nd
Sicily, the 7th U. S. Army conquered that island in less thon a u :0o ¡n the evening. Toboggans achieved the impassioned soulful organized by the technical manag
utterance so necessary in the per er, Robert Edmond Jones, to en
month, and ihe famed British 8th Army moved on to Itoly pro
formance of the dark, timeless and hance the natural powers of the ac
per. At this point, Mussolini fled, was captured, recaptured Campus Gvm and under no eondit- elegaic music of this great compos tors.
ions may they be ridden behind
ogain by the Germans, ond Italy surrendered unconditionally. cars!
er. The recital closed with two wellTo those from the Lawrence Col
known works by Saint-Saëns and lege Theater Group who viewed
The trip up the Italion peninsula was a hard one. Who con
A family was taking a trip across Wieniawski, the Rondo Capriccoso the play, it was more than a story,
forget such octions as those which took place at Cassino,
ocean and everyone but little and Scherzo-Tarentelle, respective actors, and scenery. It was a chal
Anzio, Salerno, Rome* Two days aftei the foil of the Italian the
Willie, who was making a nuisance ly. The unusually responsive audi lenge—a challenge to use to advan
capitol, the long awaited "second front" was opened in Nor of himself, was seasick.
ence was rewarded with two en tage musical recitation—a challenge
Ma: Pa. 1 wish you’d speak to cores, the Hora Staccato, of Dinecu- to the very type of things produced
mandy. In the most gigantic amphibious operation of all
Heifetz, and the Spanish Dance by in the Lawrence theater. The the
time, British ond Americon troops were landed on June 6 on the Willie.
Granados-Kreislcr.
Pa; (weakly) Howdy. Willie.
ater has been called a temple, a
beaches of Normandy Ond secured a foothold ofter much bit
a laboratory, a plaything,
ter fighting For several months the fighting wos inconclusive ed in meters per week. Metz was taken only after house to brothel,
a corporation—to actors, it can be
while the A ll;es were building up reserves for the big push thot house fighting, Arnhem wos token, then lost again, with terri an education.
wos to come.
fic casualties.
Suddenly a breakthrough occurred in the southern sector ond
Slowly the Americons, British ond French hammered their
American armored units plunged through ocross the Breton way into the Reich. Aochen fell ofter o long, hord bottle ond Found
peninsula. Before the Germans could recover, the Americon ot the present time the armies of the United Nations ore edg
A fountain pen in Science hall.
forces turned eastward and led by the colorful Patton, roced ing forward in harsh winter weather o few miles inside the
Owner may have same by iden
across northern France ond into Paris in a matter of days. borders of the German notion.
tifying it at the business office.
Onward they plunged, faster than their supplies could keep up
An eversharp: call for and
Already, American losses in this war are more thon double
with them, onward into old battlegrounds of World W ar I. the first World W ar casualties. Well over 100,000 Americon identify it at the business of
Names like Belleau Wood, the Argonne, the Moselle and boys hove died for their country. The real bottle is still ahead. fice.
Marne rivers, ond others which brought back memories to It is our duiy to do our bit, large or small, to the best of our Lost
many of the dods of the Yank fighters, flashed into the news obility. We gripe ond complain obouh rationing ond the
A pin made in the form of a
and passed ogoin
In four days, Allied troops crossed the en cigarette shortoge but how small our troubles are as compar basket out of a varnished peach
tire World W ar I battlefield which it took four years to regain. ed to those of thot boy on a destroyer in the Pocific, in o fox- p it If found, please return to
From the south of France, another U. S. Army started hole on Leyte, or in a tank on the western frontf On this day, Pat Wheeler at Ormsby.
lost and found department
northward ond soon the two forces were joined into one unit- December 8. 1944, the third anniversary of our declaration of is The
under the direction of Miss
ed fighting force focing the German border. France wos war, it is fitting "that we dedicate ourselves to the great task Seybold in the business office.
liberated, then Belgium, but such fortunes were not long to remaining before us; that this nation, under God, may have Any articles of value which come
remain. The Germon defense stiffened, and once more the a new birth of freedom, and that the government of the peo under either classification should
way become tough ond bloody. No longer were the day's ad ple, by the people, and. for the people shall not perish from be reported in order that the
facts may be advertised.
vances measured in miles, but rother the gains were measur- the earth."

Lawrence Students Attend
Shakespeare's "Othello"

Leedham Gives
Initial Recital
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Music Presented
By Mr. Ming at
Phi Mu Meeting

^P O R TLEB U TT~ j

Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, honorary
musical fraternity, presented an in 
formal musical program last Friday
evening in the Dean's Studio at the
Conservatory.
The music was provided by Mr.
Ming,
who
played
Debussy's
•’Prelude in G Minor”; “Bulerias,”
by Longas, and ‘‘Oberek,” by Karol
Rathaus. Mr. Leedham, accompanied
by Mr. Ming, thrilled his fraternity
brothers with his playing of Beeth
oven’s “Sonata in M Minor,” and
Wieniawski’s “Scherzo—Tarantelle.”
Faculty
¿uests
were
Harold
Green, A. Glockzin, Ed Dix, Dean
Waterman, La Vahn Maesch, and
Marshall Hulbert. Rushees present
were Art Peterson, Larry MacDon
ald, Dick Robertson, John Harris,
Reid Gillespie, King Harte, Jack
Hoganson and Julian Jorgenson.
Recent initiates into Phi Mu have
been Don Waterman, Wally Velte,
Joe Huber, Dick Becker, with Bill
Doll and Dick Davies pledging.
Wayne Roehl, who recently return
ed to the campus, is also a Phi Mu.
Present officers are: Dar Roa,
President; Carlos Rodriquez, Vice
President; Jim Primlcy, Secretary.

SAI Initiates
Carol Silver

FAMED PIANIST HERE— Miss Corol Silver, famed Chicago
pianist, is sJ*>wn with Lois Wilson, vice-president of Sigmo
Alpha lota, music sorority. Miss Silver was initiated into the
sorority after her concert at Lawrence lost Friday night. (Photo
by Paul Date.)

Grafman Presents
Piano Recital
Dayton G r a f m a n , admissions
counselor in the Chicago area, pre
sented a program of classical and
popular piano music to the students
of the Appleton High school on
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Grafman, a graduate of the
Lawrence Conservatory of M l|sic,
began his program with selections
irom Bach and de Falla and com
pleted "the classical portion of his
performance with selections by
Harold Green, of the Conservatory

Guerin, Salash at Sea
Two former members of ship's
company at the V-12 unit are now
serving with the fleet. Quentin
Guerin, storekeeper
first class,
landed with the October group on
Leyte, in the Philippines, and John
Salash, yeoman first class, has been
serving on a sea going tug for the
past two months.
staff, and his own composition.
"American Festival”.
Included among the popular
songs presented to the students
were "Black Magic,” “Star Dust,"
"My Heart Stood Still” and "Begin
the Beguine.”

BY DEAN BARTOSIC
The Lawrence basketball team just couldn’t find the hoop last Satur
day nite at Madison and they were beaten 48 to 22 by a more seasoned
Badger squad. The Vikings took a lot of shots but without much success.
Hal Luedcman and Ray VandeBerg took top honors for Lawrence, each
netting six points. Jerry Hall again was outstanding in his defensive work
and rebound work under the basket. The defensive work of Davis, Schlei
and Bandy was good considering the Badgers advantage in height and ex
perience.
This game was undoubtedly one of the toughest on the Vikes schedule.
The Badgers are expected to go places in the Big Ten race this winter.
The Vikings were definitely not outclassed by the boys from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. The Badgers were hot on their shots and the Vikings
just couldn't connect
A t several points in the game it looked more liko a football contest
with many fouls being committed and all around rugged play. Jerry Hall
and Wisconsin's big 6 foot 6 inch center had a little pushing contest down
inside the free throw line during the third quarter. Not sure who won
but they both received a shot free gratis.
The Intramural league was not in action this week but things are ex
pected to get oil with a bang Saturday night when the Terns meet Mit
chell's team in the preliminary game at Alexander Gymnasium. The Terns
captain Jerry Schuller, has announced that new flashy uniforms will be
worn with the Tern insignia on the jersey.
The heavy snow of this week has brought out some hidden talents of
the girls on campus. Maybe “Doc” Kronzer could find a good hurler for
next summer’s baseball team out of those snow bailers.
Saturday nite the Vikings will be host to Milwaukee State Teachers at
Alexander oymnasium. The Vikes should have an easier time of it than
they did at Madison last week.
The loss of Al Bandy and Jerry Hall, because of scholastic difficulties,
is definitely a big blow to the Lawrence squad. Coach Hamann has been
trying several new men at these vacated positions in hopes of finding two
that will fill in adequately.

Following the concert perform
ance of Miss Carol Silver last F ri
day night. Sigma Alpho lo ta initi
ated her as an honorary member.
Immediately following the initia
tion, a reception was held for her
in Sage parlor, after which, the
members of the sorority had an in 
formal sing.
Sundcy night, December 17th,
Sigma Alpha lota will hold its an
nual Christmas concert at Peabody
Hall. The sorority will feature a
group of-foreign Christmas Carols.
Miss Muriel Engelkind will be the
guest soloist.

LWA Open House

New L.W.A. Rules Made

LW A will sponsor an open house
Dec. 18 at Sage parlors from 3:30 to
i, o’clock. Freshmen women and
transfers and all men are invited.
Refreshments will be served. LWA
council members will be hostesses.
An addition to quiet hours for Sun
day has been made. There will be
no quiet hours from 5 to 7 o’clock.

The L. W. A. has announced that
all new Freshmen girls will now
have 11:15 lights sat. Second semes
ter freshmen will have a meeting
ts decide on their hours. At the
present time, the 11:15 hours apply
only ts first semester freshmen

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies

Special Christmas issue
The Lawrentian fsr December ZZ
will be a special 8-page Christmas
issue. Any stadents interested in
writing short stories or feature ar
ticles are urged to do so. Worthy
contributions will be published.
Articles to appear in the Dec. ZZ
issue must be turned in to the Law
rentian office not later than eight
o’clock. December 19.

W. S. PATTERSON Co.

SNOW and COLDER — WINTERS COMING

BANFF BOOTS
(LOOK FOR THE LABEL)

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"

RATION-FREE
ALL-LEATHER

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

$1095
A Complete Selection in
Black or Brown

MARX JEWELERS
ONLY BANFF BOOTS HAVE THESE FEATURES
•

All-Leather Genuine Horsehide

•

Leother Bound Edges

•

Fully Sheepskin Lined

•

Electrified Wool Cuff

•

Rough Sole

• Talon Zipper W ith Pull Tab

%

THE ARISTOCRAT OF W INTER FOOTWEAR
ARM Y PILOT BOOT OR ALL-LEATHER STADIUM BOOT FOR MEN

HECKERT SHOE CO
119 E. College Ave.
A Small Deposit W ill Hold Your Selection

Friday, December 9,194

N

Fag« 4

Vikes Bow to Badgers
48-22 in Game Dec. 2
Luedeman, Van de Berg
Pace Lawrence Squad
With Six Points Each
The Lawrence cagers bowed tc * a
Wisconsin quintet at the
field house in Madison last Satur
day 48-22, when the Vikes lost their
shooting eye and couldn’t find it
Again. About 7,500 fans watched the
two teams battle it out in a fast,
ragged game which showed that
both teams could use a little polish
O n their offenses.
Neither the Badgers nor the V ik
ings were too sharp as marksmen,
but the Badgers managed to make
tit least a fair proportion of their
shots count, while Lawrence waited
13 minutes before they scored their
first and only field goal of the first
half.
Both coaches, Ray Hamann for
Lawrence and Bud Foster for Wis
consin, substituted freely when it
was apparent that Lawrence was not
going to be able to pull the game
out of the fire. Three quick baskets
by the Viking five midway in the
second half were quickly nullified
by a barrage of Badger field goals
and from then on it was merely a
matter of time.
The two teams played on fairly
S tro n g

Sm ith, mrd.
Patterson, reh.

LA W R E N C E
tir s i Half
2 II
4 »
« 1
C ¡1
C •!

Rehfcldl, reb.

Hulbert Visits Chicago
Dean Marshall Hulbert recently
Visited at Austin high school in C hi
cago and New Trier high school in
¡iVinnetka, Illinois to interview
prospective Lawrence students.
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German Club Plans
Party Dec. 10

P L A Y -B Y -P L A Y

W ISCON SIN

Rehfeldt, (U

The Lawrence college Newman
Club held its weekly meeting S un
day night at St. Joseph Annex. O r
ganization plans for the school year
were discussed, and plans were
made for the Christmas party to be
held on Sunday, Dec. 17th.
At the next meeting, to bo held
December
10th,
representatives
from the various dorms w ill b?
chosen.
Meetings of the Newman Club arc
held each Sunday night at seven
O’clock at St. Joseph Annex. The
Usual meeting consists of a discus
sion. followed by a social hour and
refreshments.
Anyone interested in the program
i s invited to attend.
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Half lim e score: Wisconsin tA. Lawrence
der the "basket which got a big roar 9. Free throw* missed: Wisconsin— Patter
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from the crowd.
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Davis
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centage of .288. The Vikes connect
ed on only 6 out of 61 for a .099 per
centage. That was the main differ
ence between the two squads.
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Modern Dry Cleaner

The first meeting of the German
Club w ill be the annual Christmas
party, Sunday, December 10, at 4
o'clock, at the home of Dr. Cast, 926
E. Franklin street. The program
w ill consist of a play, Der Erste
Wrihnachtsbauni. presented by Peg
Meyer and Dick Becker; solos by
Dorothy Ruddy; and German carols
by the entire group.
A ll students who have taken or
are taking German are invited to
attend this meeting. Officers for
the present semester w ill be elect
ed.

Dean DuShane Speaks
Donald M. DuShane spoke Tues
day evening at the annual banquet
of the Fox River Valley Traffic
club in Green Bay. His subject was
the final months of the w*ar and
the shape of the peace.

STATIONERY
35c to $1.50
Zipper Ring Books
PAPER
oil rulings

222 East College Are.

A FULL LINE OF
COLLEGE
A N D OFFICE
SUPPLIES

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY

BETTER DRY CLEANER

Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

BETWEEN CLASSES

Hovland's Tankers
Face Wisconsin
On December 16

ALUMNI

Ensign Kenneth Diem, former
member of the V12 u n it at Law*
rence, returned to the campus
last Thursday for • short v isit
Kenny, a member of Phi Delta
Theta, came here from Norfolk,
Virginia, for a six day leave. His
home is in Racine, Wisconsin.
Ken was a member of the Law*
rence swimming team in his ci
vilian and V-12 days.
Another former Lawrentian
who returned to visit the campus
for two days was Cpl. Elmer
Perschbacker, a member of Phi
Delta Theta, w'ho drove up from
Wauwatosa with Ned Bliffert,
another alumnus.
Ensign Ramsey Forbush, a
Beta Theta Pi who has survived
Homer’s taunts and threats, re
turned to his home in Appleton
for a short time.
Lieutenant Peter Rasey, a Phi
Delt, is a navigator in Italy.
Pete is now flying in the group
leader position on the bombing
missions, which is a very covet
ed place in an aviator’s estima
tion. Pete had completed 27 mis
sions.

The Lawrence college swimming
squtfd w ill travel to Madison to
meet the University of Wisconsin in
its first meet on December 16.
Chief A1 Hovland, swimming coach,
has put together a formidable squad
and expects to have the squad
rounded into shape in time for the
Wisconsin match.
Members of the swimming team
are as follows: Phil Clark, Wausau
High, Wausau; Paul Ebling, M adi
son-West, Madison; Eugene Grieshaber, Bay View High; Milwaukee;
Albert Mengarelli, Lane Tech, C hi
cago, Illinois; Donald Miesbauer,
W a u w a t o s a High, Wauwatosa;
George Morgan, Shorewood High,
Milwaukee; John Parrott, Lincoln
High, Milwaukee: Orin Rogers,
Lakewood High, Lakewood, Ohio;
Joe Scherschel, Wauwatosa High,
Wauwatosa; James Spencer, West
port High, Kansas City, Missouri.
Fred Thatcher, Escanaba High,
Escanaba, Michigan: W illiam Trow
bridge, Sheboygan Falls High, She
boygan Falls; Shaver, Logansport
Second oldest college publication
High, Logansport, Indiana; Hodson,
in America is The Round Table at
Wauwatosa High, Wauwatosa.
Beloit college, founded in 1853.

Warren Beck's Novel
Will be Published
By Firm in England
Warren Beck’s novel, Final Score,
w ill be published in England by t h i
firm of Eyre and Spottiswoode in
the near future. The book appeared
in the U. S. in August of this year
and was published by Alfred Knopf,
New York City.
Last Sunday an informal essay,
The Literary Beaver, by Mr. Beck
was printed in the Chicago Sun’s
special Christmas issue. The essay
entails a discussion of the beards
which Ernest Hemingway and John
Steinbeck have grown lately, and
what this particular bush-culturc
portends for the field of literature.
Five of Beck's book reviews have
appeared in the Sun during the past
autumn, and a tribute to a soldier,
a former Lawrentian, in Banta’s
Greek Exchange.

For the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE
•
See

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods .
303 W . College Ave.

JUST RECEIVED
Shipment of

SPALDING SADDLE SHOES
Brown and White

Fair

7.50

POND'S SPORT SHOP

214 E. College Ave.

Have a “Coke”=On with the dance

and

AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•

m

mm m

Light Lunches
M alted M ilks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"Y O U K N O W THE PLACE”
Fhona 754-753

134 E. Collage Ava.

,vV.\V

:,o r keeping the younger set happy at home
H tt records and cold “Coke”; ; ; and the gang is happy; Your
icebox at home Is just the place for frosty bottles of “Coke”. Your
family and all their friends will welcome fo At home and away
from home, Coca-Cola stands for tb t pans* that re]robes,—has
become a symbol of gradoas American hospitality;
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO M PANY

•‘Coke” = Coca-Cola
It’* natural for popular name
to acquire friendly abbrevi!
tloni. That’* why you he«
called ' ‘Coke".

